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This booklet can be used as a stand-alone daily devotional. Or, if you 
would like to follow the sermons, they can be downloaded from our 
website at www.northfield.co.za or a cd-set of the sermon series is 
available for sale in our bookshop, and can be used as an 
accompaniment for this booklet. If you are using the devotions together 
with the sermon series at Northfield Methodist Church, then the 
readings start the day AFTER the sermon is preached, and the start date 
for each reading is: 
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The Spirit in Community Page 16  16 December 2019 
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Have We Left Jesus Behind? Page 37  06 January 2020 
 
These devotions are written by a team of writers and ministers from 
Northfield Methodist Church. An electronic version of this booklet that is 
formatted for easy reading on your tablet or phone, can be downloaded 
from our website, or you can request to be added to the email list. 
 
These daily devotions booklets are free of charge. They go to our 
congregation, and they are used for personal devotions and by Bible 
study and cell groups. Our visitations teams also take them to people 
who are in hospitals and who are home-bound, and to aged-care 
facilities and prisons. To keep these booklets free, and to be able to print 
as many as possible to spread them far and wide, we really need your 
help! To make any contribution towards our costs, please use the 
banking details: 
Northfield Methodist Church 
Standard Bank Account Number: 02 105 9446 
Branch Code: 013 042 
Please use DEVOTIONS as the reference. Email proof of payment to 
Jackie: jackie@nfmc.org.za 
 
Thank you for your support of this ministry! For more information, 
contact Jackie at 010 140 0210, or email at jackie@nfmc.org.za. 
©Northfield Methodist Church.
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Advent is a time of waiting, it is a time of preparation. This advent 
series we will be looking at the Gospel story of Luke and that 
period of waiting before Jesus is born and then before Jesus starts 
his ministry. That means that for the period of Advent we will be 
looking at Luke 1 through to the end of Luke 2. Although we will 
only be looking at 2 chapters of the Gospel of Luke, these 2 
chapters contain a rich and diverse tapestry of the hand of God 
woven into human history. It is beautiful to see how the hand of 
God was at work during a time when people felt there was little 
hope. It is also beautiful to see how the hand of God was at work 
in what seemed like the lives of insignificant people and small acts. 
The beginning of the gospel of Luke shows us how beautifully God 
works and how wonderfully God answers prayers.  
 
During this advent, there is a period of waiting. Many of us have 
had a rough year, a year full of change and heartache, a year full of 
chaos and expectation. As a nation we have had a rough year, we 
have seen many of our friends and family leave the country having 
given up hope. As a nation we have witnessed how we have 
mistreated the vulnerable in our country, namely our women, 
children, foreigners and creation. Like the beginning of Luke there 
are many prayers, much expectation for change, a longing for a 
different kind of kingdom to rise up and rule. Like Luke in the 
beginning of his gospel, this advent we are waiting for the work of 
God, the hand of God, the Spirit of God to intervene in our small 
insignificant lives and in so doing, intervene in our communities, 
our nation and our world.  
  

The Spirit of Christmas 
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THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: DAY ONE 
 
Read Luke 1:5-8, 20, 25. 
 
Zechariah and Elizabeth were just an ordinary couple. Both are 
deeply religious – the passage identifies Zechariah serving as a 
Temple priest, while Elizabeth speaks of God’s mercy. In v6, we are 
told that they were righteous in the sight of God and observed all 
the Lord’s commands and decrees blamelessly. We can assume 
that they live their lives in the knowledge of a holy, saving, 
merciful, powerful, loving and righteous God.  
 
We are given a sense of this couples’ experience of being childless 
through Elizabeth’s words, “God has shown his favour and taken 
away my disgrace among the people.” It was an experience that 
brought them pain. However, in Elizabeth saying that God had 
shown his favour in her becoming a mother, there is indication 
that she didn’t understood her childlessness to be a punishment 
from God. 
 
This journey of childlessness late into their marriage was a 
significant journey and had required much investment of their 
beings and energy in living out this reality. We can safely assume 
that their childless state was something that they had often 
brought to God – something of their longing and hope had been 
shared by them with God, knowing that God hears every such cry, 
patiently waiting – sometimes believing, sometimes doubting.  
Such is life - trusting and patiently waiting in God’s appointed time. 
 

Prayer: Father rest me in your appointments! Amen. 
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THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: DAY TWO 
 
Read Luke 1:5-7, 11-13. 
 
We may be tempted to criticise Zechariah’s lack of receptivity to 
the news that his many years of praying for offspring had been 
heard. As a temple priest, Zechariah would have been familiar with 
the many Scriptures where God spoke these very words into being 
in different contexts. There is the account of Abraham and Sarah 
who were promised offspring by God and also doubted that God 
would be true to His promise. There are God’s words through 
Isaiah (41 & 43); Psalm 34, 55, 69. All these Scriptures assure us 
that God is quick to respond to the cry of the needy; that all prayer 
offered is graciously received and responded to by God in order to 
address our fears. After all, He is the God who gave Abraham 
offspring, the God who heard the cries of the Hebrew people 
oppressed by Egypt, Assyria and Babylon; the God who is merciful 
and just. But no matter how many times we hear this, it is a totally 
different matter to believe it and trust it - especially when the 
prayer of need is ours. When we are the subject, we closely 
identify with Zechariah. When we are told to fear no more for our 
prayer has been heard, we are not dis-similar to Zechariah. We 
doubt and question. Is it that we doubt and battle to believe that 
God is who God says He is? Or is it that we doubt that we deserve 
to be treated with such favour and actually think that we are less 
worthy of this gift than God thinks? If so, is there not a pride or 
self-righteousness in thinking that God would be better off in being 
as we think He should be – less loving and merciful than He is? 
 
Are you aware of God’s favour and mercy? If so how did you 
respond to God – erupting in spontaneous joy, or with caution? 
 

Prayer: Father, bear with me in my moments of disbelief. Grow 
my joyous responsiveness to you. Amen.    
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THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: DAY THREE 
 
Read Luke 1:13-14. 
 
I grew up in a very close neighbourhood. Our neighbours across 
the road were a married couple and a daughter. They were 
expecting a second child. A son was born to them on my birthday. 
He was born down syndrome and his father struggled to accept 
this reality - even mentioning that he would rather not have a son 
than the one he has. It was not long into being father of a son that 
he was convicted of the joy and delight that had been brought to 
the family by a son. He would not have it any other way! 
 
In v 14 there is this wonderful statement that Zechariah and 
Elizabeth’s son will cause them joy and delight. Is that not just 
what a gift is to cause? God’s gift – God’s response to our prayers 
cried out in times of need is always one that is cause for joy and 
delight – even when that is not our initial response. 
 
God’s response to our prayers of need are indeed a blessing – even 
when we think otherwise. God is a God who blesses; cursing 
people is foreign to God. God thinks well of us, speaks good things 
about us and does good things to or for us. Henri Nouwen reminds 
us that God is always about affirming our belovedness or 
reminding us of an original goodness and inviting us to respond to 
the world from our blessedness. Being blessed allows us to hear in 
new ways that we belong to a loving Lord who will never forsake 
us, but will remind us of his guidance in every step of our life.  
 
What gift of God has come to you in response to your prayers of 
need, that has caused joy and delight?  
 

Prayer: Father lead me into your prepared joy and delight. Amen. 
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THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: DAY FOUR 
 
Read Luke 1:14-17; 24-25. 
 
I remember being in turmoil about which way to go in life and how 
it would impact my relationships. After a particularly intense 
exchange of words between another and myself, I retreated for 
the week-end to further seek God’s direction on the matter. The 
following morning, I read from Mark 9 – it was about wanting to be 
great in God’s kingdom. As I took that Scripture with me, God 
spoke his word of guidance. He opened me up to realising that His 
way was not just about my good, but rather that that His way was 
about the good of all involved; my way forward was to serve the 
interests of all involved in me going forward. Zechariah and 
Elizabeth live out this truth. God’s response to their prayer of need 
was not just God’s favour to them (v25). God’s response to their 
prayer of need was not just to take away Elizabeth’s disgrace 
among the people (v25). Through God’s answer to their prayers, 
many will be led into rejoicing, many of the people of Israel will be 
brought back to the Lord their God and the hearts of the parents 
will be turned to their children and the disobedient to the wisdom 
of the righteous. When God blesses us through responding to our 
prayers said in times of need, the blessing is always to spill over 
onto other people. God’s blessing has a reach far beyond the 
immediate. His blessing leads to a flow of blessing into the world 
which makes us realise that others are no less blessed than us. 
 
How has God’s response to your prayer of need flowed out of your 
life and brought blessing to others? How has God’s blessing or 
favour shown to you, spilt over others? How has God’s blessing of 
others impacted you? 
 

Prayer: Father, as you respond to me, help me to pass on your 
blessing. Amen.  
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THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: DAY FIVE 
 
Read Luke 1:14-17; 37. 
 
An enormous amount of what God accomplishes, is in the realm of 
what we consider to be the natural, normal, expected and 
ordinary. If anything, the people of Scripture that have been used 
by God, by any assessment, have maybe been too normal, too 
ordinary and too human. I think Zechariah and Elizabeth must be 
seen in this light as well. 
 
The NIV translation of verse 37 is “no word from God will ever fail”. 
Elizabeth and Zechariah were to play a very particular role in 
participating in God’s purposes for this world. John, the baptiser, 
as forerunner to Christ, needed very particular parents – parents 
who had a maturity and history to offer John everything he needed 
to prepare the way for Jesus. A large part of God’s preparation of 
John’s parents happened in those childless years of marriage. 
These were not wasted years, but years that were part of God’s 
word that never fails.    
 
If anything is to be understood about a God with whom nothing is 
impossible, it is that God will call whoever He chooses and form 
them however He chooses – often in very normal ways, as He 
brings about His purposes in this world. 
 
God too will use you and use all that you consider natural, normal, 
expected and ordinary about you, as well as a sprinkling of that 
which is super-natural, abnormal, exceptional and extraordinary in 
God using you to advance the cause of His kingdom in your world. 
Let us simply continue to serve a holy, saving, merciful, powerful, 
loving and righteous God for whom nothing is or ever will be 
impossible and from whom no word will ever fail.  
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THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: DAY SIX 
 
Read Luke 1:18-19. 
 
Zechariah’s response to the angel in v18 is a very human one. 
Somehow things reasonable are so much more credible than those 
things or moments that are so big that we battle to wrap them into 
our own understanding. Yet so much of life is beyond reason – 
even that which we think to be reasonable. Life and God operate 
on a bigger scale than our own comprehension, and often is the 
need for us, like Elizabeth and Zechariah who become parents late 
in their life, to be reminded that nothing is or will be impossible 
with God. God can and will accomplish the supernatural and 
abnormal; the exceptional and extraordinary. One such moment 
was the circumstance around the birth of my third child. My wife 
and I had completed our plan in being parents of two children. Ten 
years into our marriage my wife was diagnosed with cancer and 
told that after treatment, she will never bear children again. Other 
than objecting to giving up anything to sickness, this news did not 
cause any further disruption in our inner world. While the journey 
through treatment back to health was in itself miraculous, it still 
didn’t stir in me any possibility that medical opinion would be 
defied in my wife’s child bearing capacity. Two years after 
treatment completed, my wife fell pregnant. It made no sense – 
we were told it could not happen. But we were given nine months 
to come to terms with the truth that God operates beyond reason 
regardless of what we think. Like Elizabeth and Zechariah, not 
believing God’s workings in the super-natural, abnormal, 
exceptional and extraordinary doesn’t limit God’s working in any 
way. God will do what God will do. Our best response will be to 
trust in Him, even when it makes no sense. 
 

Prayer: Father thank you for your presence and activity beyond 
my comprehension.   
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
 
Reflection on THE SPIRIT IN FORGOTTEN PRAYER: 
 
 
Welcome:   Share an account where you or another had a 

prayer of need answered. 
 
Worship:   Familiarise yourself with the story of Abraham 

and Sarah in Genesis 17:15-22; 18:9-15. 
 
Prayer:   Celebrate God as the God who hears every cry of 

need and responds at the right time in a way that 
blesses. 

 
Word:  Read Luke 1:5-25. 

 Respond to the phrase that “God is never 
late, but always on time.” How does your 
response impact you with regard to your 
prayers of need? 

 Have you ever doubted or questioned God’s 
answer to your prayers of need? 

 When last did God’s response to you cause 
you joy and delight? 

 How has God’s response to you blessed the 
world? 

 How much space is there in your life for the 
wondrous and the miraculous and the 
unexplainable? 
 

Work:  Pray for an openness for God’s prefect timing to 
work its good purpose in you. 
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THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: DAY ONE 
 
ANGELIC PROPHECY 
Read Luke 1:26-38. “…the Lord has found delight in you and has 
chosen to surprise you with a wonderful gift” (v30b, TPT). 
 
Last week our focus was on how God hears our forgotten prayers, 
as we explored the story of Elizabeth and Zechariah. This week our 
focus is still on prayer – the secret, unspoken prayer of our heart.  
 
Zechariah had social standing. He was a priest, and that gave him 
and Elizabeth some power and status. Mary was a woman who 
was betrothed. This meant that she was promised to marry Joseph, 
but they were not yet married. This betrothal period usually lasted 
one year, and unfaithfulness on the part of the bride during the 
engagement was punishable by death. Mary had no power, she 
was not popular or known. She had no influence at all. Yet, 
something about her heart of grace caught the attention of the 
Holy Spirit. And something beautiful happened: “Gabriel appeared 
to her and said, “Grace to you, young woman, for the Lord is with 
you and so you are anointed with great favour” (v28, TPT). 
Initially Mary was ‘deeply troubled’ at the words of the angel. 
What could they mean? But the angel reassured her, telling her 
that “the Lord has found delight in you…” (v30, TPT). Mary was a 
young woman who was willing to do what God asked her to do. 
And in that way she became the fulfilment of the ancient words: 
“The Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold—the virgin will 
conceive and give birth to a son and will name him God Among 
Us”, Isaiah 7:14 (TPT). 
 
In what way can the Holy Spirit use your life to change the world? 
 

Prayer: Work in my heart and my life, oh Spirit. Even in my 
unspoken prayers.   
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THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: DAY TWO 
 
WOMAN 
Read Luke 1:26-38. “Grace to you, young woman, for the Lord is 
with you and so you are anointed with great favor” (v28b, TPT). 
 
In this series we are progressing through the first two chapters of 
the gospel of Luke. We will make several stops during this Advent 
journey, and at each stop we will focus on different people, or a 
facet of the Christmas story that we love so deeply. One of the 
beautiful aspects of Luke is the way he writes about the women in 
Jesus’ life. In this book we find women who weren’t merely meek, 
mild and mindless. They were real. They were like us! They were 
not just characters on the edges, they were people with rich lives, 
complex stories, and deeply human hearts. Yes, Mary was startled 
by the presence of the angel. But so were Gideon, Jacob, Jonah, 
and Zechariah. She questioned the angel in disbelief and wonder - 
as did all the others. She challenged the angel – his message was 
shockingly unusual, after all. She was unmarried, and the angel’s 
invitation to her, followed by her independent acceptance, speaks 
of a woman who owned her own body and made her own 
decision. She did not need the permission of anyone to become 
pregnant. And there is no shame in her acceptance. Mary, a 
woman filled with grace, highly favoured by God, made a bold, life-
changing choice. She was profoundly human, completely ordinary, 
deeply faith-filled, and trustingly bold. And the Spirit responded in 
miraculous ways to her unspoken prayer, even when she could not 
even begin to know what she was praying for! 
 
In the places where you feel unfavoured and unworthy, in the 
places where you feel you are not enough - where is the Spirit 
working in you? Where is God working in the world through you? 
 

Prayer: Use me, oh Spirit, in ways that I cannot even begin to see. 
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THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: DAY THREE 
 
HIGHLY FAVOURED 
Read Luke 1:26-38. “The angel went to her and said, “Greetings, 
you who are highly favored! The Lord is with you” (v28, NIV). 
 
Mary was ‘highly favoured’ before she did anything. She was not 
favoured because she accepted God’s call, she accepted God’s 
unusual call because God already favoured her so highly! She was 
highly favoured even before she agreed to the task, even before 
she agreed to be the mother of Jesus, even before she risked social 
exclusion and even death. Through the benefit of hindsight we see 
Mary today as someone who was special. We see her as someone 
with an extraordinary calling. We see her as someone who was 
‘highly favoured’. And she was! But the danger of only seeing Mary 
this way, is that we forget that she was just an ordinary person, a 
young woman used in extraordinary ways by a God who was with 
her every step of the way. Mary did not decline because of fear. 
She had fear, but she trusted God, and accepted anyway.  
 
We can also have faith in God’s words to Mary. We can also trust 
that we are favoured. We can also know that God’s plan for us is 
perfect and prepared for each one of us individually. We can know 
that God hears our unspoken prayers. Even when we don’t even 
know what we are praying for.  
 
Mary was favoured in God’s eyes because of her trust. Not because 
of her talents. Not because of her actions. In your relationship with 
God, do you believe that God highly favours you because of who 
you are? Because of your faith? Or do you struggle to be ‘enough’? 
Do you try to earn God’s favour? 
 

Prayer: Teach me to accept that I am highly favoured, oh Spirit. 
Not because of what I do, but because of who you are.  
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THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: DAY FOUR 
 
ACCEPTENCE 
Read Luke 1:26-38. “Then Mary responded, saying, “This is 
amazing! I will be a mother for the Lord! As his servant, I accept 
whatever he has for me. May everything you have told me come 
to pass” (v38, TPT). 
 
In response to being favoured by God, Mary said: “I accept 
whatever he has for me”. “In submitting to God’s will for her life 
Mary is overshadowed by the Most High and so becomes the 
Mother of the Hope of the World” – Louise Wernich. Here again we 
see how God works – the world’s hope, the salvation of mankind, 
lies in the hands of a young, insignificant, ordinary girl. For those of 
us who believe that we cannot make a difference, who believe that 
we are too small or too ordinary or too old or too broken for God 
to use, for those of us who feel that we are not enough, let us hear 
the story of Mary. During our waiting this Advent, during our 
longing for change, during our preparation for something different, 
let us remember her. In her acceptance of this unexpected and 
dramatic calling from God, Mary had to let go of her carefully laid-
out plans. She had to accept that her life would dramatically 
change overnight. Forever. There was no way for her to know just 
how far-reaching the impact of her choice would be, but even with 
what little she did know, she knew that nothing would ever be the 
same for her again. She had plans. But God had better and bigger 
and beautiful plans. When she accepted God’s call, she stepped 
into God’s plan for her own life, she stepped into God’s plan for 
the world, and she stepped into God’s plan for you and for me.  
 
One moment. One choice. One acceptance. One yes. What is the 
life-changing acceptance that God is asking from you today? 
 

Prayer: Work in me, and through me, oh Spirit. I accept your call.  
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THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: DAY FIVE 
 
HOLY SPIRIT 
Read Luke 1:26-38. “The Spirit of Holiness will fall upon you and 
almighty God will spread his shadow of power over you in a cloud 
of glory! This is why the child born to you will be holy, and he will 
be called the Son of God” (v35, TPT). 
 
Advent is a time of waiting. It is a time of preparation. In the first 
two chapters of the book of Luke, we see the Holy Spirit in action 
in a time of Israel’s history where people felt that there was no 
hope. Yet we read in this story how the Spirit was always at work. 
We see that God remembered his people’s forgotten prayers. We 
see that God heard his people’s unspoken prayer. We hear how 
God answered prayers in unexpected ways, in ways far beyond 
anything that humans could never plan or expect.  
 
In our lives today it may also feel like there is no hope. Our country 
feels unsafe, at times. Our economy feels broken, at times. Our 
own situations and relationships and lives feel overwhelming, at 
times. We feel pain and despair and hopelessness and rejection 
and grief, at times. And in the midst of this pain and chaos it is 
difficult to see that God is still in control. It is difficult to find hope. 
It is difficult to realise that God still has a plan. God answers the 
prayers that we don’t even know we could or should pray, because 
we cannot even begin to comprehend what God has in store for 
us. We can trust that “Not one promise from God is empty of 
power, for nothing is impossible with God!” (v37, TPT). 
 
In the darkest of your struggle, in the deepest of your pain, can you 
accept that God still has a miraculous plan for your life?  
 

Prayer: Oh Holy Spirit, teach me to trust you in the times where I 
lose all hope. Help me to see where you are at work in my life.  
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THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: DAY SIX 
 
UNSPOKEN PRAYER 
Read Luke 1:26-38.  “Not one promise from God is empty of 
power, for nothing is impossible with God” (v37, TPT). 

 
Mary’s submission to God became a blessing to her. She 
participated in the story that changed the world. She became 
significant in the kingdom of God. Mary’s blessing becomes a 
blessing for all. Because God worked in Mary’s life, he works in the 
lives of us all. When God works in our lives, he is actually working 
in the world. What an incredible thought! 
 
In our humanness, in our limitedness, in our smallness, we are 
often blind to God’s big picture. We cannot see what God sees. We 
often miss the miraculous work of the Spirit, because we cannot 
see beyond our own pain and struggle. But the Spirit hears our 
unspoken prayers. Mary did not know that an incredible story was 
unfolding through her acceptance. All she could see was the 
invitation before her. All we see, is the seemingly small next step. 
All we hear, is the seemingly insignificant calling. But the hope of 
Christmas is that God indwells the everydayness of our world. The 
Spirit of Christmas is that God is in the very ordinary. The promise 
of Christmas is that God is in the normal. The miracle of Christmas 
is that God uses us in small and everyday ways - ways that we may 
never see the full impact of.   
 
We see the Christmas season as a time to celebrate the story of 
‘incarnation’ – God made flesh. But sometimes we forget that it is 
also a story of ‘indwelling’ – God coming into the everydayness and 
normalness of the world. In what way has God been ‘indwelling’ in 
the ordinary of your day today? 
 

Prayer: Thank you, oh Spirit, that you hear my unspoken prayers.  
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
 
Reflection on THE SPIRIT IN UNSPOKEN PRAYER: 
 
  
Welcome:  Was there a time in your life where it felt 

like God did not hear your secret prayers? 
Look back on that time in hindsight. What do 
you see? How did that story turn out? 

 
Worship:  Sing ‘Mary Did You Know?’ by Pentatonix 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifCWN5
pJGIE&feature=youtu.be 
 

Word: Read Luke 1:26-38. Read it again in a 
different translation.  

 Have you always thought of Mary as 
someone who was better than we are? As 
someone who was somehow more special? 
How would seeing her as a very ordinary 
young woman change the story for you? 

 Why do you think God used such ordinary 
people to do his extraordinary work in the 
world? What does this say about God’s plan 
for you and me? 

 Do you secretly believe that you are not 
enough for God to use? How would changing 
that perspective change your life? 

 What invitation from God do you need to 
trust and accept today? 
 

Work:    This week, become aware of the prayers that 
your heart is not speaking out loud.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifCWN5pJGIE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifCWN5pJGIE&feature=youtu.be
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THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: DAY ONE 
 
ADVENT 
Read Luke 1:39-45. “…for your child is destined to bring God great 
delight (v42b, TPT). 
 
The first Sunday of Advent, or Advent Sunday, marks the beginning 
of the church year, or the ‘liturgical year’. Advent is meant to be a 
season where we prepare for the coming of Christ – a time of 
expectancy. “The coming of Advent jolts the church out of Ordinary 
Time with the invasive news that it is time to think about the fresh 
possibilities for deliverance and human wholeness… At Advent, 
God’s people summon the courage and the spiritual strength to 
remember that the holy breaks into the daily” – Feasting on the 
Word, by Jessica Miller Kelley. But, if we are honest, for most of us 
this is a season of rushing, of stressing, of pressure. I battle to feel 
very Advent-y. So how do we stop for a while, and breathe in the 
Spirit of Christmas? How do we find God’s free grace in a world 
gone crazy with frantic shopping? How do we find peace while we 
stagger under the pressure to prepare an Instagram-worthy day 
for our family? How do we celebrate waiting, in a season of chaotic 
rushing? If we don’t spend some time intentionally making space, 
we will arrive at Christmas day unprepared for the Christ child. But 
if we embrace the preparation of Advent with the same intention 
with which we prepare for Christmas lunch, we will find ourselves 
anticipating the mystery and wonder of the Incarnation. In this 
season, we should spend some time praying, “Come, Lord Jesus, 
come’. Along with this prayer of deep longing and yearning, we 
wait and watch, we remember and repent, we believe and behold. 
Above all, we seek to stay awake and become aware. Jesus often 
enters our lives in in quiet, hidden and unspectacular ways” – 
Trevor Hudson, Pauses for Advent.  
 

Prayer: Help me, oh Spirit, to spend some time in waiting for you.  
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THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: DAY TWO 
 
MARY AND ELIZABETH 
Read Luke 1:39-45. “At the moment she heard Mary’s voice, the 
baby within Elizabeth’s womb jumped and kicked. And suddenly, 
Elizabeth was filled to overflowing with the Holy Spirit!” (v41, 
TPT). 
 
When the angel appeared to Mary, as we saw in last week’s 
readings, he told her that she would become pregnant. But we 
know that Mary was still unmarried, and a pregnancy at this time 
could mean social exclusion, being rejected by Joseph to whom she 
was betrothed, and even death. Although she had willingly and 
boldly accepted God’s calling, it must have been an uncertain time 
for her. The angel also told her: “…what’s more, your aged aunt, 
Elizabeth, has also become pregnant with a son…” (Luke 1:36a, 
TPT). Elizabeth was in her sixth month of her pregnancy. 
 
Mary rushed to Elizabeth’s house. She travelled about 3 days from 
Nazareth, sixty miles south, to visit her aunt. Elizabeth had been in 
seclusion up to this point. She was an older woman, barren for 
many years, so she was probably careful in her pregnancy. Like 
Mary, Elizabeth’s world has also been turn upside-down by God’s 
bigger, better, beautiful plans. God had rearranged her life too. 
Forever. When Mary greeted her, the baby in Elizabeth’s womb 
responded to Mary’s voice, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy 
Spirit – the Spirit that was so active in every aspect of the 
Christmas story. Already John pointed to the Coming One, even 
before he was born. And Elizabeth is the very first person to 
acknowledge Jesus as Lord. How amazing: before Jesus was even 
born, his presence filled the community around him with joy. It is 
likely that Mary stayed with Elizabeth until after John was born. 
 

Prayer: Fill my heart with joy in this Christmas season, oh Spirit. 
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THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: DAY THREE 
 
THE SPIRIT OF JOY! 
Read Luke 1:39-45. “The moment you came in the door and 
greeted me, my baby danced inside me with ecstatic joy!” (v44, 
TPT). 
 
When Elizabeth saw Mary, she was filled with the Holy Spirit and 
loudly proclaimed a blessing. She had been barren until she was 
old, and she was to be the mother of a prophet. Her response 
when she saw Mary, was to praise God for what he was doing in 
Mary’s life. This speaks of such a generosity of spirit, such a 
moment of joy. Even in the season of her own fulfilment, her first 
thoughts were for Mary.  
 
Elizabeth, who knew the shame of being an old infertile woman, 
overturned social expectations and joyfully embraced the 
unmarried pregnant woman. Elizabeth knew exclusion and social 
failure, and through her miraculous pregnancy, in her moment of 
joy, she opened her arms and her home and welcomed in the 
woman who should be rejected. Instead of shaming Mary, she 
blessed and celebrated her joyfully, treating her as more 
honourable as herself. In welcoming Mary, Elizabeth practiced that 
same inclusive love that Jesus would go on to show those who 
were shamed and rejected and excluded. The upside-down 
kingdom of Jesus was at work in this situation already, even while 
he was a tiny unborn baby. The Spirit was at work in this 
community, bringing joy and healing. The Spirit of Christmas was 
active in every aspect, every interaction, every moment. 
 
Have you ever been filled with such joy? Where do you need joy? 
What brings you joy? The presence of God is what brings us joy. 
 

Prayer: Fill me with your joy, oh Spirit, that I also may bring joy.  
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THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: DAY FOUR 
 
BLESSED 
Read Luke 1:39-45. “Elizabeth gave a glad cry and exclaimed to 
Mary, “God has blessed you above all women, and your child is 
blessed” (v42, NLT). 
 
Mary and Elizabeth. Two ordinary, lowly, shamed women, chosen 
by God to begin the transformation of the world. The leaping of 
Elizabeth’s unborn baby John, in the presence of the unborn Jesus, 
was prompted by the Spirit, but the mother of the prophet spoke a 
prophecy over the mother of Jesus. She saw what was still 
unseeable, she knew that Mary was pregnant. Through the Holy 
Spirit she knew that Mary would be “the mother of my Lord”. 
Soon her own son would prepare the way for the Lord. Woven 
through the first two chapters in Luke, we see a series of blessings 
of joy, delight, and praise – Mary, Zechariah, Elizabeth, Simeon and 
Anna and more, all celebrated the work that the Spirit of Christmas 
was doing in the world. All the ordinary people who answered the 
calling to do the extraordinary for God, recognised that they were 
instruments of God, and because of their faithfulness and trust 
they were blessed. Mary was blessed because she would be 
honoured instead of shamed for bearing her child. She was blessed 
because, in her simplicity, she accepted God’s invitation with faith 
and trust. Because she believed, because of her ‘yes’, God blessed 
her, and God blessed the world through her.  
 
Elizabeth’s words and actions invite us to reflect on our own 
openness to the ways that God chooses to act in our world. Where 
is God at work in unexpected ways through the people who we 
often exclude or treat as shameful?  
 

Prayer: Remind me, oh Spirit, that you use me too to bless others.  
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THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: DAY FIVE 
 
COMMUNITY 
Read Luke 1:39-45. “How did I deserve such a remarkable honor 
to have the mother of my Lord come and visit me?” (v45, TPT).  
 
This story is a beautiful illustration of how the Spirit of Christmas 
works in community. The angel told Mary that Elizabeth was also 
pregnant, and as a result Mary went to visit her aunt. Both Mary 
and Elizabeth would have needed emotional support in their 
pregnancies. God brought them together so that they would be 
there for each other. We often underestimate the importance of 
friendship and relationship. We often forget that one of the ways 
that God works in our lives, is through the love that is shared 
between friends, family and community. God uses relationships to 
encourage us, to affirm us, to share life and joy with. God never 
intended for us to go through life alone. Life was not meant to be 
lived in isolation, but in joyful community with people and God. 
 
Mary had a daunting task before her. This task would cause her 
much heartache, personal risk, and suffering. She most likely 
endured moments of great confusion, fear and darkness as the 
events of her life unfolded. But God brought her and Elizabeth 
together, to share each other’s burdens. God could have chosen 
anybody to be the mother of John, but he chose someone who 
would be there for Mary. When Mary arrived at Elizabeth’s house, 
their bond of kinship grew stronger than ever. Elizabeth would be 
the mother of a prophet. Mary would be the mother of Jesus. 
 
Who in your community do you need to journey with in their 
season of challenge? You cannot help everyone, but you can help 
one. Who is that for you, right now? 
 

Prayer: Guide me, oh Spirit, to someone who needs my support.  
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THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: DAY SIX 
 
A GLIMMER OF HOPE 
Read Luke 1:39-45. “Great favor is upon you, for you have 
believed every word spoken to you from the Lord” (v45, TPT). 
 
In the first two chapters of the book of Luke we can see how God 
was at work. Like a golden thread, the actions of the Holy Spirit are 
woven through the rich tapestry of human history. Even in the 
times where people felt that there was no hope, God was in action 
in ways that looked remarkably like small acts of faith by 
insignificant, ordinary people. We see how God answers forgotten 
prayer and unspoken payer. We see how God uses community to 
reveal his heart to those who are in difficult times. We too are 
living in a time and place that can seem so hopeless. Many of us 
are being swept up by a sense of loss and chaos and negativity and 
despair. When all we see is darkness, it becomes difficult to see 
the faint glimmer of the golden Holy Spirit-thread in the world. But 
when we look, when we really squint our eyes and look, then we 
see that the darkness is not due to the absence of light. It is due to 
our inability to see all the tiny little Spirit lights – the little flames 
that are being held up by the people around us. And when we 
gather, when we all hold our small flames together, we can create 
a raging fire, so big that it can light up the world around us. When 
we do it together. When we work in community. When we serve 
as church. We can believe every word spoken to us by God. We 
can believe his promises, because we can see that he uses you, and 
me, and us all, to fulfil them. For ourselves. For each other. 
Nobody is too ordinary to be used by God. All we need to do, is to 
take a step. Share a smile. Hold out a hand. Ask a question. Say 
yes. Spread joy. And that - all our small, random acts of community 
- that is God’s miraculous answer to the world! 
 

Prayer: Help me to see, oh Spirit, the little lights in my darkness.  
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
 
Reflection on THE SPIRIT IN COMMUNITY: 
 
  
Welcome:  Reflect on a situation where you were 

helped and supported in a difficult time 
through a relationship or a community.   

 
Worship:  Sing ‘Oh Holy Night’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8LuKI
7cSkU 

 
Word: Read Luke 1:39-45. 

 As a nation we often fall into a spirit of 
negativity. We speak of despair and 
hopelessness, of crime and chaos. Would it 
make a difference if we changed our thinking 
to be more joyful? 

 Where are the places where you, personally, 
still find hope and joy? Where are the places 
where you, personally, spread hope and joy? 

 How can you create space in your 
community, your group, your family, your 
clique, for someone to be welcome? How 
can you open your arms for someone who is 
often so unwelcome everywhere else? 

 What can you learn from the people who are 
not so accepted by community?    

 
Work:    Find a way every day to make someone feel 

welcomed. Spread a little joy and hope.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8LuKI7cSkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8LuKI7cSkU
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: DAY ONE 
 
SING A NEW SONG 
Read Luke 1:46-56. 
 
Mary carried her baby, deeply connected to this child she would 
soon give birth to. How intimately must she have known the love 
and Spirit of God, knowing that she would bear the son of God. 
Mary sings a new song that gives us a small glimpse into the other 
side of God’s personality, one that is love, is creator, and good. 
Mary’s song is profound because her community grew up in a 
culture where ‘blessing’ was ingrained into their everyday lives. 
Mary sings of a new way of ministry, revealing who Jesus is, and 
sings of a saviour who is radically different to the one they have 
expected all these years. Mary shows us that Jesus, her son, will 
reveal who God is. 
 
As we focus on the events to come, can we consider if we are well 
off, blessed, or somehow cursed? If you had to sing a new song 
today, how would your song reflect the personality of God? What 
would your song reveal about God? If Mary sang her new song 
today in two thousand and nineteen, would her song be accepted 
in our counter-culture world? Would we believe the prophesy of 
the coming of Jesus? Who would be the outcasts that would be 
ministered to by Jesus? Who would be too proud to be touched by 
the hands of Jesus? What part of Mary’s song do you identify with?  
Reflect: Read the passages of Luke again and ask the Spirit to 
reveal a different side of God’s personality to you today as you 
prepare for the coming of our King.  
 

Prayer: Let me sing a new song of thanksgiving because God has 
saved me with the gift of His son Jesus Christ. God has done 
powerful things for me and His name is holy. I will sing of the 
loving-kindness of the Lord. Amen.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: DAY TWO 
 
SING A SONG OF GODS FAITHFULNESS  
Read Luke 1:57-80. 
 
Imagine being quiet for 9 months while your child grows? The 
most exciting time of your life, lived out in silence. The song of 
Zachariah is a radical one, considering the customs of their 
community at this time. Not only are Zachariah and Elizabeth 
beyond child bearing years, but Zachariah defies the norms to 
name their child “John” - “to be gracious”. Amazingly, when John is 
finally born, Zechariah is able to speak. Suddenly the people are 
more intrigued by all of this, wondering what God is up to. 
Zechariah is filled with the Holy Spirit, describing the faithfulness 
of God, the ministry of Jesus, the Saviour. And then he prophesies 
about his own child, John. This is a radical prophecy that sets the 
scene for what’s to come. 
 
Zachariah’s song is as radical as Mary’s song because it goes 
against the norm and breaks the mould. I wonder in today’s world 
what needs to be done so that people can see the way of Jesus? In 
what way do we need a ‘newness’? Where is God at work today in 
a way that is unexpected, provocative, daring and beautifully new? 
Reflect: Read the passages of Luke with an expectant heart, 
seeking to learn where you need to break out of your mould and 
experience the radical faithfulness of God. How can you be more 
faithful in your own journey with Jesus this Christmas? How can 
you demonstrate that faithfulness to others?  
 

Prayer: Let me sing a song of Your Faithfulness Lord God, because 
You keep Your word and answer my prayers. You love Your 
children and I know that Your word is a strong rock on which I can 
always depend. Thank you for Your Faithfulness Lord God. Amen.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: DAY THREE 
 
SING A SONG OF GOD’S LOVE  
Read Luke 1:2-7. 
 
The word Bethlehem literally means “house of bread”. It is so 
significant that Jesus was born in the house of bread, in a feeding 
trough for animals, and would go on to become the Bread of Life 
and Saviour of the world.  The lowliest of births was to become the 
greatest of all the kings. Mary and Joseph are rejected by people, 
left with the animals, showing us that Jesus came for the lowest of 
the low. God in human form could have chosen to be born to any 
family, in any situation, in any home, at any time. God chooses this 
time, this family, this place, and this situation. Essentially God is 
saying “I have chosen to come into this world as the lowest instead 
of the greatest”, choosing shame and humiliation instead of 
honour and pride, entering in uneventfully, to turn the Kingdom of 
God upside down.   
 
Jesus’ birth radically changed everything the Jews knew about 
their religion, and he keeps changing things for everyone who 
experiences the Spirit of Christmas. How can we radically 
experience God in a new and deeper way?  
Reflect: Read the passages of Luke with a thankful heart, as we 
celebrate the wonder of Jesus’ birth and the blessing of time with 
families and friends. Consider those alone or heartbroken today, 
those rejected, and those who have surrounded themselves with 
material companions.  
 

Prayer: Let me sing a song of Your love Lord God. You loved me so 
much that you gave me Your only son to be born in a dirty stable 
so that He may save me from myself one day. Nothing else in all 
the world can be greater than this undeserved sacrifice. I love and 
adore you Lord God. Amen.   
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: DAY FOUR 
 
SING A SONG OF GODS GLORY 
Read Luke 2:8–14. 
 
This night the glory of God breaks forth like a child singing their 
heart out at the top of their lungs. The angel choir sing and scare 
the living daylights out of the poor and uneducated shepherds. 
Naturally, this is their first reaction. How would we have reacted to 
this overwhelming song of praise? Would we realise that we were 
witnessing the incredible glory of God? What is the glory of God 
actually? Do we understand what it is when God allows us to stand 
witnesses? And would we even understand it if we were not 
moved by the Spirit of Christmas into singing a new song? It seems 
to be the presence of God at least partially unvarnished. 
 
Jesus came to earth, not as God’s Son in all His glory, but He chose 
to help us identify with Him as a human child. While many didn’t 
understand His coming, many others also celebrated His coming 
and welcomed the new King into our world. What can illustrate 
God’s glory more than knowing that the hands that created the 
universe chose to become the smallest child here on earth for us?  
 
Reflect: Consider in what way has God shown you His glory? In 
what way has He been merciful to you? Luke shares this story of 
salvation, hope and mercy in order that we may learn the truth and 
be saved. How will you reflect the glory of God this Christmas 
season? What will you sing in your song of God’s glory that will 
enlighten others and draw them near to Him?  
 

Prayer: Let me sing a new song of Gods glory because God has 
saved me with the gift of His son Jesus Christ. God has done 
powerful things for me and His name is to be honoured. I will sing 
of the loving-kindness of the Lord forever and a day. Amen.   
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: DAY FIVE 
 
SING A SONG OF THANKSGIVING   
Read Luke 2:15–20. 
 
In today’s passage we read how the shepherds returned to their 
fields singing praises to God, filled with thankfulness, and Mary 
remembered these events with thanksgiving and gratefulness. God 
himself, in the person of his Son Jesus, entered into our thankless 
world, lived in flawless appreciation of his Father, and died on our 
behalf for our chronic ingratitude. It is Jesus, the ‘God-man’, who 
has manifested the perfect life of thankfulness. If you’ve ever 
tracked the texts where Jesus gives his Father thanks, you’ll know 
it’s quite an impressive list. 
 
The Christmas story highlights the power and majesty of God, but 
it also reminds us that we are made to worship God. Our purpose 
is to sing a song of thankfulness. As we celebrate Christmas, 
consider if you have been grateful for God’s hand in your life this 
year. Has your life been a song of thankfulness, bringing glory to 
God with your words and actions? Have you fulfilled your purpose 
– one of humble thanksgiving?  
 
Reflect: Read the passages of Luke, considering how God’s word 
has affected your own life and the life of your families. Has God’s 
story of hope, life and a future, coloured the way you live and share 
your life? How can you be more thankful this season and learn to 
recognise the good which God blesses us so abundantly with?  
 

Prayer: Lord God, listen to my song of thankfulness as I praise You 
for the gift of Jesus, the gift of Hope and of life. You have given 
me a future with You and I want to live my life in a grateful way 
which brings glory to You. Amen.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: DAY SIX 
 
SING A SONG OF DEDICATION  
Read Luke 2:21–24. 
 
As we continue to celebrate Christmas and the birth of Jesus, we 
see in today’s reading that Jesus was taken to the temple to be 
dedicated. In the ancient Hebrew tradition, the first born of every 
family was offered as a dedication to God. The first born would 
learn the scriptures by heart and go on to serve in the temple. It is 
significant that Jesus was dedicated and offered as a servant to 
God, illustrating His loving, humble nature but also, importantly, 
Gods dedication to our salvation.  
 
God already knew how much His son would have to bear for our 
account, but the plan was set in motion, the stage was set. God 
would forever delete the overwhelming never-ending debt of sin 
and replace it with His overwhelming never-ending radical love of 
God. We now know that God longs for us and sings over us. How 
can we sing a song of dedication to Him as an offering of our lives 
in the spirit of Christmas today?  
 
Reflect: Listen to the song by Cory Asbury – ‘Reckless Love’, and 
reflect on how Gods love has sung over your own life and over the 
life of your families and friends. Is your life dedicated to your 
purpose and in line with Gods will for you? Will you sing a song of 
dedication up to God, offering yourself as a living sacrifice to Him?  
 

Prayer: Lord God, I offer up my life to you as a living sacrifice. I 
know that what I offer is not worthy, but I offer all that I am to 
You as my song of dedication to You Lord God. Thank you for 
loving me. Amen.  
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
 
Reflection on THE SPIRIT IN THE UNEXPECTED: 
 
Welcome:   Opening song: Cory Asbury - Reckless Love 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc6SSH
uZvQE 

 
Worship: Pray: Let me sing a new song of God’s glory 

because God has saved me with the gift of 
His son Jesus Christ. God has done powerful 
things for me and His name is to be 
honoured. I will sing of the loving-kindness 
of the Lord forever and a day. Amen. 

 
Word:   Read Luke 1:46 – 2:24. 

1. What part of Mary’s song do you identify 
with? 

2. How can you be more faithful in your own 
journey with Jesus this Christmas? 

3. How will you reflect the glory of God this 
Christmas season? 

4. Has Gods story of hope, life and a future 
coloured the way you live and share your 
life? 

 
Work: From the beginning of Luke this advent, we 

are waiting for the work of God, the hand of 
God, the Spirit of God to intervene in our 
small insignificant lives, and in so doing, 
intervene in our communities, our nation 
and our world. Will you sing a song of 
dedication up to God, offering yourself as a 
living sacrifice to Him?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc6SSHuZvQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc6SSHuZvQE
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: DAY ONE 
 
ADVENT 
Read Luke 2:8-20. “Don’t be afraid. For I have come to bring you 
good news, the most joyous news the world has ever heard! And 
it is for everyone everywhere! (v10b, TPT). 
 
Advent is a church season, part of the ‘liturgical calendar’, where 
we prepare for the coming of Christ. It starts four Sundays before 
Christmas Day, at the end of November or the beginning of 
December. At Northfield we traditionally preach an Advent series, 
where the themes and the texts prepare us for the coming of 
Christ. They also go beyond the birth, and even beyond the life, 
death, and resurrection of Jesus, to a new expectancy of the 
coming of Christ in the future. Advent is a time of waiting, a time 
of preparation, a time for thinking about fresh possibilities for 
deliverance and human wholeness. Peace is at the heart of Advent. 
It is not a season for passive waiting or watching. It is a season for 
opening up our lives and hearts with active anticipation and 
renewed hope. It is an opportunity to enter into the mystery of 
Jesus’ birth. During the time of Advent we are invited to see that 
the spiritual world is active in the physical world. We see that the 
Spirit of Christmas breaks into the world to show us that God fulfils 
his promises. 
 
“Advent is all about preparing ourselves for the coming Messiah, 
who has already come in the past, continually comes to us in the 
here and now, and will come again in the future. The question we 
ask today is: How do we prepare ourselves so that he can come 
into our lives, into our relationships, and into the fractured and 
broken world where we live?” – Trevor Hudson, Pauses for Advent.  
 

Prayer: Come into my life, oh Spirit of Christmas. 
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: DAY TWO 
 
SHEPHERDS 
Read Luke 2:8-20. “That night, in a field near Bethlehem, there 
were shepherds watching over their flocks. Suddenly, an angel of 
the Lord appeared in radiant splendor before them, lighting up 
the field with the blazing glory of God, and the shepherds were 
terrified!” (v8-9, TPT). 
 
Many scholars believe that this field near Bethlehem could be the 
same fields where the sacrificial flocks were kept for temple 
worship. If that’s true, then the shepherds in the story were the 
ones that looked after the sacrificial lambs. How fitting that they 
were the people who would hear the announcement of the birth 
of the Lamb of God. Shepherds were considered unclean. And 
people who were unclean, were seen as untrustworthy and could 
not be regarded as witnesses in a legal sense. Yet these were the 
people that the Spirit of Christmas chose to appear to, and these 
were the first people to hear of the birth of the miracle baby. The 
angels invited them to visit Jesus, to be the first witnesses of his 
birth. Not only did God choose to enter into this world in a hidden, 
insignificant way, but God also chose the most unworthy, the most 
ordinary, the most lowly people to be his witnesses. What does the 
experience of the shepherds tell us about God’s intention and plan 
for the world? God has always cared deeply for the marginalised. 
There is nobody beyond the reach of God, nobody beyond the 
grace of God, nobody beyond the love of God.   
 
The Spirit works in the unworthy, and through the unworthy. He 
uses the unworthy to change the world! How is he using you? Who 
in your community would be the most unlikely witness to the Spirit 
of Christmas at work in the world? What can you learn from that?  
 

Prayer: Use me, oh Spirit, even in my deep unworthiness.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: DAY THREE 
 
ANGELS 
Read and Luke 1:1-4 and Luke 2:8-20. “Then all at once, a vast 
number of glorious angels appeared, the very armies of heaven! 
And they all praised God, singing: “Glory to God in the highest 
realms of heaven! For there is peace and a good hope given to 
the sons of men” (v13-14, TPT). 
 
What would the Christmas story be without angels? They visited 
Mary, Joseph, Zechariah and the shepherds, and their message, 
every time, included the assurance that the Spirit who is so active 
in Christmas, is one of love and care. The message for them is for 
us too: “Do not be afraid…” The angels give the nativity stories so 
much mystery, light and wonder. In the time that Jesus was born, 
it was tradition that the community would gather, and the 
musicians would sing around the child. We read of this gathering 
earlier in this devotions booklet, in the story of the birth of John in 
Luke 1:57-66. But when Jesus was born there was no community 
to gather – Mary and Joseph were far from home. But in heaven 
something profound was happening – the divine community and 
the angelic musicians gathered around this baby. There was no 
worldly recognition of him, but there was a heavenly celebration. 
 
We read in Deuteronomy 19:15 that in Jewish culture there 
needed to be three witnesses for a story to be believed. So part of 
what Luke does in his nativity stories, is produce witnesses. He 
starts his gospel by saying that he is describing events as told to 
him by eyewitnesses. There is a reason why that is so important. 
We see the upside-down kingdom of God at work in this story of 
the angels and the shepherds. What earth rejects, heaven 
celebrates. The unworthy become worthy.  
 

Prayer: Thank you, oh Spirit, that I may be witness to your work.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: DAY FOUR 
 
SACRIFICE 
Read Luke 2:21-40. “So Mary and Joseph took the baby Jesus to 
Jerusalem to be dedicated before the Lord” (v22b, TPT). 
 
Scholars believe that this passage speaks of two separate visits to 
the temple. First, when Jesus was 8 days old, he was presented to 
be circumcised as instructed by the law in Leviticus 12:2-3. That 
was traditionally also when the child was named, so they named 
him ‘Jesus’, as the angel Gabriel had said. Then, after a month, 
when Jesus was 40 days old, he was taken to the temple in 
Jerusalem to bring a sacrifice. In Leviticus 12:1-7 and Exodus 13:2 
and 12 there are rules around the dedication of a firstborn son. 
When a son was born, the mother went through a forty-day period 
of purification, and then she was to offer a sacrifice at the temple 
to complete the process. A son required the sacrifice of a lamb, or 
two doves if his parents had no money. Because Joseph and Mary 
were rather poor, not yet having received the gifts brought by the 
Magi, they offered a pair of doves or pigeons instead of a lamb. 
Mary offered a sin offering, showing her need of a Saviour. Jesus, 
her son, would one day be offered as her true Lamb. 
 
During their visit, they encountered two people who were filled 
with the Holy Spirit: Simeon and Anna. Both of them prophesied 
over Jesus, proclaiming him to be the Messiah. Once again, in the 
upside-down kingdom of God, the Spirit of Christmas used 
ordinary people to reveal to Jesus’ parents and to the world that 
Jesus was at work in their lives, and through them in the lives of us 
all. In verse 32 we read that Simeon’s prophecy said that Jesus 
would be a “light for revelation to the gentiles”. This was unusual, 
as it was believed that the Messiah would come for the Jews.  
 

Prayer: Thank you, oh Spirit, that you are a light of revelation.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: DAY FIVE 
 
LIGHT 
Read Luke 2:21-40. “With my own eyes I have seen your Word,  
the Savior you sent into the world. He will be glory for your 
people Israel, and the Revelation Light for all people 
everywhere!” (v31-32, TPT).   
 
When the Spirit of Christmas inspired Simeon to prophesy over the 
baby Jesus in the temple, he revealed that Jesus would be a light. 
This is a fulfilment of many Old Testament prophecies, such as 
those found in Isaiah 9:2; 40:5; 42:6; 49:6; 51:4; 60:1-3. But not 
only was Jesus to be a light – he was the Light for ALL people. 
 
The Christmas season can be a dark time for many. Some of us are 
filled with anxiety, grief, loneliness, overwhelm, shame and 
depression. In this time of festivity, many of us find it hard work to 
seem fine when everything inside seems heavy. When the nights 
seem long. When the blackness is real. But in this week’s passage 
we read that the Christ child brings light into the world. “How does 
Jesus do this? He forgives the guilty. He delivers the oppressed. He 
welcomes the stranger. He comforts the grieving. He heals the sick. 
He plays with children. He strengthens the weak. Imagine the light! 
Light streams into our lives when we know we are valued, loved, 
and cherished by God and by others. That is what hurt, broken, and 
despairing people experience in Jesus’ presence, and we can too” – 
Trevor Hudson, Pauses for Advent.  
 
Often, when we pray to God for his help, we look up in search for 
our answer. But that’s mostly not how the Spirit works. We need 
to look around! We need to see those people around us who God 
uses to help us. God uses ordinary people to do his miracles. 
 

Prayer: Use me, oh Spirit. Use unworthy me to do your miracles.  
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THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: DAY SIX 
 
UNWORTHY 
Read Luke 2:8-40. “But the angel reassured them, saying, “Don’t 
be afraid. For I have come to bring you good news, the most 
joyous news the world has ever heard! And it is for everyone 
everywhere!” (v10, TPT). 
 
We see in the birth stories how the Spirit of Christmas uses the 
nobodies, the unclean, the poor, the old, the unlikely, to do his 
transformation work in the world. For the Holy Spirit, the 
unworthy are his favourite people. Those are the people he 
chooses. Over and over. Now, when we look back to those ancient 
stories, we like to think that the cast of characters in the nativity 
story were somehow more special. More faithful. More holy. 
Surely there were better that we are, right? Something must have 
made them stand out, for God to use them to change the world. 
But they were just ordinary, everyday people. Just like me. Just like 
you. We read that Jesus, Christ, The Spirit of Christmas, brings light 
into the world. I refer back to the quote from Trevor Hudson from 
yesterday’s devotions, but I have changed it a little: How does 
Jesus do this? He uses me. He uses you. He uses us. Through the 
Spirit, we forgive the guilty. We deliver the oppressed. We 
welcome the stranger. We comfort the grieving. We heal the sick. 
We play with children. We strengthen the weak. Imagine the light! 
Light streams into our lives when we know we are valued, loved, 
and cherished by God and by others. That is what hurt, broken, 
and despairing people experience in Jesus’ presence. And we can 
too. We do not need to be afraid. It is good news. It is the most 
joyous news the world has ever heard! And it is for everyone. It is 
for everyone who is everywhere. It is for everyone over all of time. 
It is the most joyous news for us. Here. Today. Do not be afraid! 
 

Prayer: Use me, oh Spirit. Use unworthy me to be your light!  
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
 
Reflection on THE SPIRIT IN THE UNWORTHY: 
 
  
Welcome:  Reflect on a time of physical or psychological 

darkness. Did you find light? How? Where? 
 
Worship:  Sing ‘Light of the World’, by Lauren Daigle: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WR5iw
ssnTn4 

  
Word:   Read Luke 2:8-40.  

Do you really believe that the Holy Spirit 
uses the unworthy to change the world? Do 
you really believe that? If that is true, then: 

 What does that say about you? Do you 

believe that the Spirit uses the unworthy 

you? 

 What does that say about the people around 

you who the world considers to be 

‘unworthy’? Those people who we see as 

‘problems’? Do you think the Spirit uses 

them? How? What can you learn? 

 What about the people we see as ‘worthy’? 

People like our ministers, for example? The 

leaders who we expect to be ‘worthy’. What 

happens when they make a mistake, or say 

or do something you cannot agree with? 

Those ‘worthy’ people around you who turn 

out to be oh-so-very-human. Do you think 

the Spirit still uses them?  What can you 

learn from that?        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WR5iwssnTn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WR5iwssnTn4
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HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND?: DAY ONE 
 
CHRISTMAS IS OVER 
Read Luke 2:41-52. “…but he was nowhere to be found” (v44b, 
TPT).   
 
So Christmas is over. The leftovers have been eaten. The 
decorations are down. The shops are selling their unsold stock on 
sales. Now what? If we are really honest with ourselves, we have 
to admit that the events of that Christmas long ago changed 
everything; and yet, it often feels like nothing has changed at all. 
For many of us the season of Christmas only makes us feel more 
inadequate. More lonely. More failed. Unmet expectations. 
Strained relationships with difficult family members. Lonely 
scrolling through glamourous social media feeds of everyone else’s 
beautiful Christmas tables, and expensive gifts, and glorious 
#blessed beach holidays. These leave us feeling exhausted and 
depressed and jealous and unsatisfied. This can be a difficult time 
of year for everybody. There is not enough money left, and instead 
of feeling refreshed and ready for the new year, we are more 
overwhelmed than ever. Have we left Jesus behind? 
 
In our waiting, in our expectation of change, in our longing for the 
coming of a different kind of kingdom, we are desperate for the 
work of God, the hand of God, the Spirit of God, to intervene in our 
small, insignificant lives. And in doing so, through us he intervenes 
in our communities and in our world. In the first two chapters of 
Luke, we have seen how the Spirit of Christmas is in our prayers, in 
our community, in the unexpected, in newness, in the unworthy, in 
the revelations. And when we look at our own lives, we will see 
that God uses each one of us in ways that are far beyond us, to do 
his miraculous work in our world.  
 

Prayer: Remind me, oh Spirit, that you are still present.  
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HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND?: DAY TWO 
 
JESUS IS MISSING 
Read Luke 2:41-52. “A full day after they began their journey 
home, Joseph and Mary realized that Jesus was missing” (v43, 
TPT).  
 
In the first two chapters of Luke all the stories were about Jesus, as 
told by the witnesses to his early life. The stories also tell us how 
the Spirit of Christmas was present and active in every aspect of 
what happened. The years between his infancy and the start of his 
ministry are a mystery. Many scholars call this time of the life of 
Jesus the ‘hidden years’. This week we look at a transition story – 
the only account available of anything that happened in the time 
of Jesus’ youth. It is a short story of Jesus as a twelve year old. And 
here we hear him speaking for himself for the first time, and we 
see how strong his sense of mission and self-awareness was, even 
as a child. 
 
According to the Old Testament, Jews were required to make a 
pilgrimage to the temple in Jerusalem for three festivals a year: 
Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles (Exodus 23:14-17 and 34:22-
23, Deuteronomy 16:16). But, because of the distances and costs 
involved, people made one annual pilgrimage. Jerusalem was 80 
miles from Nazareth, so the trip would take three days. After the 
7-day celebration, the family went home. The story suggests that 
Jesus’ parents assumed that he was with family and friends in the 
caravan, and it was by the evening of one whole day of travelling 
that they realised that he was not with them. Jesus was missing. 
 
Now that Christmas is over, has Jesus gone missing from your life? 
Have you left Jesus behind? 
 

Prayer: Remind me, oh Spirit, that you are never missing.  
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HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND?: DAY THREE 
 
HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND? 
Read Luke 2:41-52. “…I have searched for you everywhere! (v48). 
 
After a whole day of travelling, Jesus’ parents discovered that he 
was missing. So they travelled back to Jerusalem to search for him, 
and on the third day they found him at the temple. He was 
listening to the teachers and asking them questions. Jesus' 
discussion with the officials left everyone amazed at his 
understanding and his answers. At the age of twelve he already 
showed signs of great wisdom. When she finally found him, Mary 
addressed Jesus in a way that all parents can well understand: “I 
have searched for you everywhere!” She must have been 
overwhelmed with stress and relief. 
 
When I find myself - again! - in that liminal space, that desert 
between no-longer and not-yet, that place where maybe nothing 
means anything, I struggle - again! - to make sense of it all. I have 
been in this dark pain so many times that I should know my way 
out by now. But somehow every time seems new. Different. 
Worse. I think that my deepest fear in those lonely dark nights, is 
that somehow Jesus has gone missing. The ancient poets based 
their shaky trust in God on the fragile foundations of their previous 
experiences of his presence. That grace they saw in the rear-view 
mirror. The patterns they saw in looking back. They knew they 
could wail about the injustices of life, because God does hear. And 
God does care. Even when we have left Jesus behind. I realise in 
hindsight that my darkness is not due to the absence of light. It’s 
due to my inability to see the Light. And so I desperately cling to 
my choice to believe that Jesus is not missing. Even when I cannot 
find him.  
 

Prayer: Help me find you, oh Spirit, when I have left you behind.  
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HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND?: DAY FOUR 
 
MARY 
Read Luke 2:41-52. “Mary and Joseph didn’t fully understand 
what Jesus meant. Jesus went with them back home to Nazareth 
and was obedient to them. His mother treasured Jesus’ words 
deeply in her heart“ (v50-51, TPT). 
 
It clear that Jesus’ parents still did not understand what he was 
saying to them. But Mary treasured (or pondered) all these things 
in her heart, an appropriate response to Jesus' remarks. Mary did 
what Luke wants us to do as well - it is good to reflect on who 
Jesus is, and the mission that he was born for.  
 
In the first two chapters of the gospel of Luke we learn so much 
about the life and heart of Mary. This woman, this mother of Jesus, 
this ‘highly favoured’ person, was someone who was challenged in 
many ways throughout the life of her son. She knew the extremes 
of motherhood – the fear and the heartbreak, and also the love 
and the fulfilment. Mary was the only one who was with Jesus all 
the way from his birth to his death. She is also mentioned in Acts 
1:14 as one of Jesus’ followers gathered in the Upper Room after 
his ascension. Mary never left Jesus behind. While we read that 
Mary was profoundly blessed and highly favoured, while we know 
that the task that she was chosen for was extraordinary, Mary 
herself believed that this was not because she was special. She was 
not the source of grace, she was the recipient of the same blessing 
from God that is so freely available to every one of us, even today, 
through the Spirit of Christmas.  
 
Do you ever stop for a moment, to reflect, and to treasure all your 
blessings in your heart?  
 

Prayer: Thank you, oh Spirit, for your treasure of blessings!  
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HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND?: DAY FIVE 
 
DIDN’T YOU KNOW? 
Read Luke 2:41-52. “ Jesus said to them, “Why would you need to 
search for me? Didn’t you know that it was necessary for me to 
be here in my Father’s house, consumed with him?” (v49, TPT). 
 
When Mary finally found Jesus, she responded as any parent 
would, in stress and relief. “His parents were shocked to find him 
there, and Mary scolded him, saying, “Son, your father and I have 
searched for you everywhere! We have been worried sick over 
not finding you. Why would you do this to us?” (v48, TPT). Jesus 
seemed rather bemused by her worry. His parents, and we, need 
to understand what Jesus already knew. He responded to her by 
declaring his mission. From the very beginning it was clear that 
Jesus was born to do the will of God. And his first declaration of 
this was right there, in the temple in Jerusalem. By referring to 
God as his Father, Jesus showed the closeness and intimacy that he 
shared with God. It is clear that Jesus’ parents still did not 
understand who he was. This was all so new to them. So unusual. 
After this incident, Jesus went home with his parents to Nazareth. 
He was obedient and respectful. The next thing we read, is of the 
adult John and Jesus, in the beginning of Jesus’ ministry.  
 
When we find ourselves in places where we feel that Jesus is 
missing, then perhaps we can learn from this story what we could 
do. Jesus spent time in his Father’s house, “consumed by him”. 
When we search for Jesus, his Father’s house could be a good 
place to start. And when we actively look for him, and when we 
find him, he will also look at us in love, and respond: “Why would 
you need to search for me?”. Maybe Jesus was never missing. 
Maybe we are the ones who leave him behind.  
 

Prayer: Thank you that you are always present, oh Spirit.   
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HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND?: DAY SIX 
 
LOVED GREATLY BY GOD 
Read Luke 2:41-52. “As Jesus grew, so did his wisdom and 
maturity. The favor of men increased upon his life, for he was 
loved greatly by God” (v52, TPT). 
 
We know virtually nothing about the eighteen years between this 
story in chapter 2, and chapter 3 when Jesus went to the Jordan to 
be baptized by the prophet John. We know he grew in favour with 
God and men. He served his earthly father in a carpenter’s shop. It 
is likely that Joseph died during this season of his life, while Jesus 
awaited God's timing to begin his ministry on earth.  
 
Like Mary and Joseph, we too have moments of panic and fear 
when we look around and we realise that Jesus is not with us. We 
realise that we have walked a long way before discovering that we 
have left Jesus behind. And then, when we search in our darkness, 
we find that we knew where Jesus was all along. When we accuse 
him of disappearing from our lives, he calmly responds that we 
should have known where he is. Jesus is not the one who walked 
away. We were. In this new year, may we walk with Jesus. And 
may we grow in wisdom and maturity in our faith, knowing that we 
too are loved greatly by God.  
 
During this sermon series, we saw how God fulfils his promises in 
extraordinary ways. We saw how the Holy Spirit is actively involved 
in the history of mankind. We saw how the Spirit of Christmas uses 
ordinary people to do his miraculous work. We saw that while God 
transforms our own lives, he also works in the lives of the people 
around us, and in the world. How is God using you? 
 

Prayer: Use me, oh Spirit, to do your miraculous work in the 
world. Send me. Equip me. Teach me.   
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
 
Reflection on HAVE WE LEFT JESUS BEHIND? 
 
  
Welcome:  Reflect on a time that you accidentally left 

someone behind, or a time where someone 
went missing. What happened? Do still you 
feel your fear?  

 
Worship:   Sing ‘Forever’ by Chris Tomlin: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6xxW
GWpaUQ 
 

Word:   Read Luke 2:41-52. 

 Have there been times in your life where it 

has felt that God was missing? Are you 

feeling like that right now? What have you 

learned? What has helped you?  

 Has there been a time where God’s blessing 

over you has overflowed into the lives of 

others? What have you learned? 

 Has there been a time where you have felt 

too unworthy to be used by God? Has this 

series revealed something to you about how 

the extraordinary God uses the ordinary? 

 Have there been times where you have 

answered God’s call, and then you realised 

that God used you to touch someone else in 

some way? What have you learned? 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6xxWGWpaUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6xxWGWpaUQ
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